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 The girl had the misfortune of looking into the mirror when the ritual is in progress, and saw three demons walking towards her;
when she looked back they had disappeared. A girl from Pangalengan has a similar experience. She tries to warn some high

officials, including Pak Nila and Pak Suqapa, but nobody believes her. A girl from Ponggol, who is a servant girl of Pak
Suqapa's, makes a similar observation when Suqapa goes to pray to the Vahudin Buddha to ask his protection. She notes that a
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number of people have had the same experience of seeing a ghost in the middle of the night and disappear. Six weeks later, Pak
Suqapa tries to exorcise the presence of the ghosts. This is based on the belief that if he can drive the demons away, then the

evil spirits will no longer be able to cause trouble for the people. He tries a ritual by holding up a mirror while calling upon the
spirits to come out. The demons appear, and the battle begins. Suqapa's attempt to hold the demons back using his magic powers
fails, and he is wounded and taken to a local hospital. After he recovers, Pak Suqapa returns home to his wife, Pak Dampatulun,
and the rest of his family, including his eight-year-old son, Atik. Fictional events Pak Suqapa does not receive any money for his

work in suppressing the demons; he takes this as a sign that the government will not help him pay his medical expenses, and
because he is a trader, he decides to go to another province to find a job. He tells his wife that he will only be away for a few
days, but he stays away for a month. When he returns, he finds that his family has become very poor; his son has become a

beggar, and his wife has become ill. He tells his wife that they are not destitute, but that it is important that they begin a new life
and find their luck again. Characters Pak Suqapa – trader and exorcist Pak Nila – local head of police, who is a subordinate of

Pak Suqapa Pak Dampatulun – Suqapa's wife Atik – Suqapa's son See also Anak Dalam (film) Notes Category:Indonesian
novels Category:1948 novels Category: 82157476af
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